
The fall 3CT event was a great opportunity to fulfill its motto: "The Camera Club 
Council of Tennessee was created to foster a spirit of fellowship, sharing, and 
competitiveness among member clubs.” 
 

Held in Lawrence 
County, the event 
was hosted by the 
Lawrenceburg 
Photographic    
Society, under        
the direction and 
organization of 
Michael Pilkinton, 
LPS President, 
with help from 
3CT's Activities 
Director Sally        
Edwards and     
3CT President 
Doug Wong. 
 

The 2 1/2- day 
photo excursion 
was packed with 
back to back trips 
to various areas 
in the county. After a hearty breakfast at Square 40 on the Lawrenceburg Square, 
the group walked over to the James D. Vaughn museum. Docents Tom Crews and 
Denny Miner answered questions about Lawrenceburg’s important history in the 
gospel music industry. This was a neat place to take pictures of recording arti-
facts like microphones, turntables and sound boards. 
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Photographers pose with the very helpful volunteers at the 

James D. Vaughn Museum. Center (in white blouse) is April  

Judkins, Director of Lawrenceburg Main St. To her left is Denny 

Miner and Tom Crews who has been curator at the museum for 

17 years. Photo by Michael Pilkinton. 

Time to Pay 3CT Dues 

 $40 for Clubs 
$25 for Individual Lifetime 

Pay Online at www.3ct.org or 
Send Checks and downloaded mem-
bership form to:                     
Pat Gordy, 3CT Treasurer                             
74 24 Edgefield Drive                              
Chattanooga, TN  37421 

http://www.3ct.org
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President’s Message                                     
By Doug Wong, 3CT President 

The Camera Club Council of Tennessee is proud to be   

an active member of the Photographic Society of      

America (PSA). Click here to learn more about PSA   

and the advantages of being an individual member or   

a club member of PSA. 

Y our Camera Club Council of Tennessee has 

great plans for 2017! We will be having an 

awesome Photo Contest with submissions starting 

early in the year, and the results and awards will be 

handed out at the spring event on the weekend of 

March 31-April 2. You will want to mark your calendars and make plans 

to attend 3CT’s 2017 spring event. Watch for the upcoming details in 

January. The Lawrenceburg Photographic Society did a great job with the  

fall event in November; thank you Michael Pilkinton and LPS members! 

Once again we are asking for your opinion; we want to hear from you. 

What categories would you like to see in the Spring Photo Contest? We 

will be using a standardized submission and judging system. We will have 

three judges who have photography judging experience, photography 

instructional experience, and or both. We hope you will give us some 

feedback on the categories you would like to see for the contest. 

Let's be “social.” Do you follow 3CT on Facebook? If so, you will see some 

of the many things various clubs and council does throughout the year, and 

2017 will be a kickoff year for a renewed effort to bring fellow 3CT clubs to 

the forefront of Facebook and online media. Does your local club have a 

website? We can help! The Council will be offering free online websites 

(you just pay for your “domain name”) and we will design and host it for 

your club … at NO COST! 

I hope to hear from many of you about the many options and feedback 

we have asked for from you. Until 2017, Happy Holidays and a Prosperous 

New Year to you all! 

Your input and suggestions are always welcome, just give me a shout! 

eosphotoman@yahoo.com;  
Mobile: 931-309-8060 
Your Council President, 
Doug Wong (from the Giles County Camera Club) ◙ 

http://3ct.org/  
http://3ct.org/ 

3CT Governing Board  

President: Doug Wong  

Vice President: Tommy Azbill 

Secretary: Michele Honeycutt 

Treasurer and Editor: Pat Gordy 

Past President: Sue Milligan  

Webmaster: Brian Stamm 

Education Director: Jeff Roush 

Membership Director: Justis Kivari 

Social Media Director: Danielle Howard  

Activities Director: Sally Edwards 

Member Clubs 

Camera Club of Oak Ridge 

Cookeville Camera Club 

Crossville Camera Club 

Digital Lunch Bunch 

Dyersburg Photographic Society 

Giles County Camera Club 

Great Smoky Mountains Institute at 
 Tremont 

Hendersonville Camera Club 

Huntsville Photographic Society 

Jackson Photo Club 

Kingsport Sr. Center Photo Group 

Lawrenceburg Photographic Society 

LeConte Photographic Society 

Memphis Camera Club 

Nashville Photography Club 

Northwest Tenn. Photography Club 

Paris Photography Club 

Photographic Society of Chattanooga 

Plateau Photography Club  

Sequatchie Valley Camera Club  

Southern Appalachian Nature       
 Photographers 

West Tennessee Photographers Guild 

West Tennessee Shutterbugs 

www.Facebook.com/                                                        
CameraClub CouncilOfTennessee 

www.Facebook.com/groups/
cameraclubcounciloftennessee  

president@3ct.org 

http://psa-photo.org/
mailto:eosphotoman@yahoo.com
http://www.psa-photo.org/
http://3ct.org/?page_id=346
http://3ct.org/?page_id=346
http://www.Facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOfTennessee
http://www.Facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOfTennessee
http://www.Facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee
http://www.Facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee
mailto:president@3ct.org


 

 Deepest Sympathy to 

 Les and Sue Milligan  
 

Sue and Les Milligan's son, Greg Milligan (age 55), passed away unexpectedly on 

November 19. Please keep Sue and Les and their family in your thoughts and 

prayers as they go through this difficult time. If you wish to mail a sympathy card, here is their address.  

Les and Sue Milligan 

2850 Pen Hook Road 

Monterey, TN, 38574 
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The Council is still 

looking for a new 

newsletter editor 

for 3CT in Focus. 

This is the last is-

sue with Pat Gordy 

as editor since she is now the Newsletter Contest   

Director for the Photographic Society of America.  

Doug Wong, 3CT President, has graciously volun-

teered to fill in as editor until someone comes forth 

to fill this position. Please send newsletter items for 

January to Doug Wong, eosphotoman@yahoo.com  

by December 26.  

It has been my pleasure to work as the editor of 3CT 

in Focus since March of 2012. In doing so, I have met 

and corresponded with some of the nicest folks in the 

world! Sue Milligan has assisted me by gathering club 

news, travel articles, proofreading, etc.  

All of you contributors have helped to make this a 

PSA award winning newsletter! Please work as well 

with Doug and whoever else comes in as newsletter 

editor. Send in those articles and photos on time! ◙ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Merry Merry 

Christmas Christmas 

and Happy and Happy 

New Year!New Year!  

Change in Newsletter Editor 
By Pat Gordy, Editor & Treasurer 

Recently Paul Hassel of Tennessee was the Master of 

Ceremonies for the 21st Annual Nature's Best Photogra-

phy Windland Smith Rice International Awards Smith-

sonian Exhibition in Washington, D.C. For more info on this 

exhibition, which is located in the Smithsonian Museum of 

Natural History, 2nd Floor, click here.  

mailto:eosphotoman@yahoo.com
http://www.naturesbestphotography.com/smithsonian_exhibitinfo.php


From there, we walked to 
the David Crockett log 
cabin, the Victorian Garrett 
House, and the Old Jail  
Museum where Curtis  
Peters entertained us with 
the  colorful stories of the 
characters who spent time 
at the jail. 
 

While walking through 
the town center, we were 
surprised by ‘Jason’ as-
saulting a damsel in dis-
tress! These were only 
actors organized by 3CT 
President Doug Wong and 
it proved to be a fun di-
version. 
 

Traveling south, partici-
pants went to the Ralph J. 
Passarella Museum in           
Loretto. Curator Patty 
Brown was present to an-
swer many questions about 
the artifacts. Many pictures 
were to be had in the mu-
seum, which was originally 
dedicated to phones, and 
which now is full of so 
much more!   
 

Finally, it was off to St.        
Joseph’s Church in St.        
Joseph, which made a 
beautiful peaceful end to a 
busy day of photography. 
Participants met for dinner and an 
informational meeting at the David 
Crockett State Park Restaurant and 
meeting room.  
 

Bright and early the next morning,           
at 6:30 AM, the group met at David 

Crockett State Park to learn tech-
niques for photographing sunrises 
from Jeff Roush, 3CT's Education Di-
rector. He gave advice to help with 
lighting, composition, and shutter 
speed. Many beautiful photos shot 
of the sun rising over Lindsay Lake, 

especially with the mist 
and fall colors. 
 

After the sunrise, it was 
off to the waterfalls in 
the park where photos 
were taken from many 
different angles, includ-
ing in the creek.  
 

After lunch, it was off to 
the Big Red Store in Apple-
ton, which is the first mall 
in America. It was filled 
with many things one 
would find at an old mer-
cantile. There were won-
derful antiques to photo-
graph and old weathered 
windows from which to 
take pictures. 
 

Later in the afternoon, at-
tendees headed over to 
Giles County where they 
visited the Native Ameri-
can Interpretive Center 
and an old cemetery 
where models posed for 
photos in period dress.  
 

Finally, Jeff Roush gave a 
lighting seminar, with 
models, at the Antoin-
ette Hall Opera House on 
Pulaski Square. He set up 
several lighting scenarios 
in different rooms to fea-

ture the exotically weathered and 
photogenic opera house. It was a 
great opportunity to learn about 
studio lighting.  
 

Equally important to having oppor-
tunities to do some interesting 

Fall 3CT Event … continued from page 1 
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Lawrenceburg Photographic Society President, Michael 

Pilkinton, tells the history of the David  Crockett log 

cabin. Photo by Marie Brennan. 

The photographers of Friday's photo shoot pose outside 

the Old Jail Museum in Lawrenceburg. While visiting 

the museum, Curtis Peters, docent sitting on the left, 

entertained the group with the many colorful stories of 

the jail's history. Photo by Marie Brennan.  
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photography at this 
event,  was the op-
portunity to meet 
new people with 
similar interests.  
 
Sitting together at 
meals, friendships 
were formed, and 
there was much 
sharing of places 
we’ve been, things 
we’ve seen, and 
places we’d like to 
go. There was quite a 
bit of chatter about 
cameras, gear, and 
settings too. 
 
The Fall 3CT event 
and others like it are 
the opportunities photographers 
across Tennessee  should take if 
time and budget allow. There is so 
much more to a photography ex-
cursion than just taking photos. ◙ 

Above, photographers line up by the docks at David Crockett State Park early Saturday 

morning to get the perfect sunrise shot. They were under the direction of Jeff Roush. 

Photo by Marie Brennan.  

Right: Gary Haun and Glenda 

Perry watch Doug Wong clean 

camera sensors at the meet-

ing. He offered his sensor clean-

ing services to interested pho-

tographers on the trip for dona-

tions to the Council. Photo by 

Marie Brennan.  

Left, Jeff 

Roush 

shares cam-

era settings 

with other 

photogra-

phers on 

site at David 

Crockett 

State Park. 

Photo by 

Marie           

Brennan. 

While wandering around town, participants were  

surprised by a special machete wielding 'Jason'. 

Blake Arnold volunteered his services as 'Jason' as 

an entertaining intermission between historic 

sites. Center, Sally Edwards of the Photographic         

Society of Chattanooga, grimaces while Will Rhine, 

of the Giles County Camera Club, keeps on clicking! 

Photo by Marie Brennan. 
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More Photos from the 3CT Event in Lawrenceburg 

Janine Johnson 

Steve Springer 

Pat Gordy Janine Johnson 
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Pat Gordy 

Lane Rohling 

Steve Springer 

Wendell Gordy 

Pat Gordy 
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Pat Gordy 

Marie Brennan 

Marie Brennan 

Steve Springer 

Wendell Gordy 

Janine Johnson 
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Education Corner: Breaking Old Habits 
By Jeff Roush, 3CT Education Director 

T here are many challenges in learning photogra-

phy and conquering the camera. We’ve all 

faced them, and many young photographers still find 

frustration as they struggle to push themselves up the 

skill ladder. Find comfort in the fact that you are not 

alone. Many photographers, even those who you may 

admire for their talent and expertise, are still strug-

gling with their own set of challenges. 

Over the past few months, I’ve had the opportunity 

to work with about 50 photographers in a learning/

shooting environment. I’ve held a few workshops re-

cently here in Tennessee, (some of you attended) and 

I’ve attended a few of the Camera Club Council’s 

events in the past months. In both cases a good share 

of the attendees participating in these events are 

there to learn. Sure, the fellowship is fun, the lunches 

and dinners are fun, and we generally have a great 

time as we travel around and shoot photographs. 

However, the underlying goal of EVERY photographer 

at any of these events is the same – we all want to 

learn MORE. We want to be put in an educational envi-

ronment where someone will help us increase our skills 

and push us to become a better artist and better 

shooter. In fact, when I ask people privately about their 

photographic goals the answer is almost exactly the 

same – “I want to be the best photographer here.” 

So, we have to ask ourselves; “What do I need to do 

to really start to increase my abilities, my creativity, 

and my camera skills?” And ask: “How do I become 

the photographer I want to be?” 

These are tough questions for sure, but these are 

questions that we all ask ourselves regularly. The 

problem is, however, we never get a definitive an-

swer. Hopefully, this article will help us all answer 

part, if not all, of these types of questions. 

What is our first goal?  BREAK YOUR OLD HABITS! 

This is, by far, the toughest thing for any artist type to 

do. We develop these “safe” 

zones that we love to remain in 

mentally, creatively, and emo-

tionally. These zones have a bit 

of a predictable outcome or 

ending for us, one that we have been comfortable 

with for a while. Moving beyond this “safe” zone is 

hard. It is tough because we know there is a possibil-

ity that we might fail, and we certainly can’t fail when 

other photographers are around, right??? Plus, if we 

stay in our safe zone, we’ll at least get “something” 

presentable on Facebook and Instagram, right???  

We’ll at least get a few “likes” from our photo pals 

and get our ego fed for a few short moments. This is 

all good, but we haven’t learned much have we?  We 

have to remember, our goals are not to get approval 

of others, positive feedback on Social Media, or even 

a simple pat on the back from a photo pal. Our goal 

should be to learn and get better. 

Our second goal is: PRACTICE WHAT YOU KNOW!  

So many times as I walk around one of my location 

photo workshops, I look at the backs of cameras, at 

the images you all are shooting, and I have to ques-

tion myself.  I will ask myself in my mind, “Did we not 

just cover that? Why isn’t anyone using this informa-

tion we just talked about? I just reminded everyone 

to use this technique!” I never seem to find the an-

swer to those objections, but I do feel it’s part of the 

“Old Habit” problem mentioned above. And, some-

times I wonder if people really understand what I’m 

talking about when it comes to “studying your view-

finder” and “creating a nice composition.” 

I’m including some images that I plan on talking about 

and tearing apart. These are images I’ve shot specifi-

cally to include in articles like this, so we can discuss 

the “good” and “not so good” of each. 
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So, we have three photos of a woman taking a picture of this guy who is 

in this old-time jail. There are three distinct crops/views. The top photo 

is cropped in a typical fashion with the important image content in the 

middle. This is what we all do by “habit,” For some reason, it’s ingrained 

in our minds to do this – “center everything.” When you compare all 

three images, you can see that the first one is not the most interesting 

of the three. You really don’t know where to look, and there are so 

many conflicting visuals that it becomes somewhat confusing. 

The second image is an obviously different crop, eliminating some of 

the “dead” space on the right. While this photo is better, it still doesn’t 

give you the right visual composition at all. The subject matter is now in 

the middle and it feels off balance to the right. 

The bottom image is a different crop again, but for some reason makes 

more sense as you look at it. There is a comfortable balance of left and 

right objects, and the flow of the image goes from the bottom right di-

agonally across to the upper left. Do you notice how your eye is drawn 

to the jail-house door now?  It happens automatically. 

The other two images do not do that to you when you look at them. In 

the first image, you don’t know where to look and your eye usually ends 

up on the big bush on the right. In the second image your eye goes to 

the woman taking the photograph, not to the jail-house door. 

Breaking the “old habit” of just putting things in the middle is a big step 

in becoming a better artist/photographer. It’s so easy to see when it’s 

put before you in images. Our goal should be to be able to “see” this in the viewfinder, before we click the 

shutter. When you start to be able to see this in camera, then you’re on your way to better creative skills.  

These next two images represent a similar but slightly different exe-

cution and technique. The first image is a centered-up composition 

that has some very distracting elements included in the crop. The 

right side of this image is not attractive at all. In fact the first thing 

you see when looking at this image is that light colored leaf on the 

upper right edge of the frame. This type of thing ruins a photograph 

that had a fair 

amount of potential. 

The image to the 

left, unlike the upper image, has a lot more softness with the 

un-centered composition and the change in the object that 

was used to focus. The off-balance placement of the leaf clus-

ter is a simple usage of the “rule of thirds” compositional tech-

nique. I’ve also applied the “Golden Rule” to this image. If you 

don’t know that rule, Google it. The “dead space” around this 
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image helps frame the brighter cluster of leaves. Also 

notice that I focused on a different leaf; leaving the 

big curled up leaf soft and out of focus in the fore-

ground. All of the leaf stems now come in from the 

right side of the frame leading the eye right to the 

center – where you want it to go. 

Bad habits – like centering everything or not thinking 

about DOF (depth of field) in your photo – can be the 

difference between a great shot and a very mediocre 

image. In both of these cases the image was im-

proved dramatically by simply applying some of the 

stuff WE DO KNOW …. at least I hope we know! 

How do we break these bad habits? Think, think, 

think!  Force yourself to take 15 

seconds and think. You won’t be 

sorry. When I’m out shooting for 

fun or at a workshop and we’re 

all set up to shoot something – 

perhaps a sunset, sunrise, reflec-

tions on a lake, birds, or whatever we find – I have 

some rules I force myself to abide by: 

1. On the way TO the shoot, make yourself think 

about your gear, your lenses, DOF, shutter 

speeds. Think about all this stuff to get your 

thoughts in the right mental space to be creative 

with your camera and lenses. 

2. Study your scene before you put an eye on your 

camera. Choose your lens determined by the photo 

you “see” in front of you. Don’t put a lens on the 

camera and “make it work.” Choose because of 

what the lens does for your angle of view/DOF. 

3. When you finally look through your camera, you 

should be pleased with what you see, because you 

should see what you were thinking a few moments 

ago. This is an important part of the creative proc-

ess. I like to tripod mount my camera while shoot-

ing still scenes (sunsets, sunrises) because I like to 

be able to back away and think. My mind covers 

what a different lens might do, what a different        

f-stop might do, or what a different white 

balance might do. Explore and think 

about the possibilities and the changes 

you CAN make to this image. 

This is how you break bad habits. Make 

these three thought processes your 

“NEW habits”. 

If you do this your work will improve dramatically. 

Enjoy – and keep shooting! 
Jeff Roush, CCCT Education Director  
As always – comments and questions are welcome. 
jroush@roushstudios.com  ◙ 

“Force yourself to take 15 seconds 

and think. You won’t be sorry.” 

 
Cookeville Camera Club Has Photo-a-Day Activity 
 

During the month of December, the Cookeville Camera Club will 

have a theme a day (see list to the left) to photograph.  Mem-

bers are to choose one image per day for a grand total of 31, 

and at the January meeting, a slide show will show off club 

members' special "31 days of fun" images.  

This would be a good project for any club!  ◙ 

 

 

mailto:jroush@roushstudios.com
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Giles County Camera Club                                                                                                                                                       
Dave Reasons, GCCC Reporter 
 

In October, Michael Pilkinton, Lawrenceburg Photog-

raphy Society President, and I attended Jeff Roush’s 

Waterfall Workshop in Crossville, Tennessee. I went 

up a couple of days early and located and shot three 

Rock City Barns that I had never seen and some other 

great things in the Maryville, Tennessee area. 

The next day, I roamed the area around Cumberland 

Mountain State Park, Crab Orchard, Fairfield Glades, 

and all 

points 

round 

about. 

I man-

aged to 

get a 

few 

good 

fall  

foliage 

shots as well as a couple of great barn pics. 

On the first day of Jeff’s workshop, we all convened 

early for a morning sunrise shoot at Cumberland 

Mountain State Park. The sun didn’t cooperate, but 

we all still got some great shots. After the morning 

shoot, we all headed back to the Comfort Inn where 

Jeff held a morning classroom session. 

During the workshop, the 

plans were to go to some of 

the falls in the Cumberland 

Mountain area, but due to 

little or no rainfall those 

plans were scrapped. It had 

also been planned to go to 

Falls Creek Falls for a shoot 

and those plans also were 

scrapped. 

We got an early start on Sunday and went to Twin 

Falls where you can always count on a great flow of 

water over the falls. There were even a few adventur-

ous souls in the group that climbed down and when 

over the rocks to get closer to the falls. However, I 

wasn’t one of them since I didn’t feel like an ambu-

lance ride to the emergency room. 

Twin Falls, are some beautiful falls, that are easily ac-

cessible for just about anyone. There are steps down to 

the trail, but once you reach the trail, it is easy walking 

to spots where you can get a good shot of the falls. 

After we left Twin Falls, we journeyed on to Burgess 

Falls, where there was some water flowing over the falls 

for a visit. 

We spent a 

couple of 

hours there 

with some 

only on the 

viewing 

platform, 

but some 

hiked to the 

area above 

the falls. Unfortunately, the stairs leading to the area 

below the falls were closed due to major damage by a 

flood earlier in the year. I spoke with a Ranger who told 

me it might be as long as two years   before the stairs 

will be repaired due to budget restraints. 

All in all, it was a great 

workshop, with many fac-

ets that we all enjoyed. ◙ 

 

 

Reported Activities of 3CT Member Clubs 
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Lawrenceburg Photographic Society  
Marie Brennan for Lane Rohling, LPS Reporter 
 

The Lawrenceburg Photographic Society held its 

monthly meeting on November 15, during which the 

informal meeting activities and photographic experi-

ences that had occurred in the past month were 

shared. Much was discussed about the fun had by 

those who had attended the fall 3CT event. Also 

those who went to the photography meetup in 

Clarksville, recommended that event, and it was dis-

cussed of repeating it in the spring. 

The monthly photo contest was held. The theme was 

"Smoke" with Captain Tyler McDow, a firefighter and 

EMT, for the Lawrenceburg Fire Department as judge. 

Brandon Yannayon took 1st Place in Color while 

Marie Brennan took 1st Place in Black and White. 

Winners and judge are shown below. 

The next meeting for the Lawrenceburg Photographic 

Society will be a Christmas party at Sacred Heart 

Church in Lawrenceburg. We will be having a pot luck 

supper. The time will be 6:00 PM. ◙ 

 
Plateau Photography Club 
Dallas Richards 
 

What are your favorite shots taken in 2016? Meet 

with us at Fairfield Glade Library Room C on Thurs-

day, December 15, at 1 PM. Bring your three favorite 

shots—they may or may not be your "best" images. 

Think about...Why are they your favorites? How can 

you take more of them in the future? We're looking 

forward to congenially sharing these and discussing 

other topics at the meeting. ◙ 
 

LeConte Photographic Society  
Cindy Mitchell, LCPS President 
 
 

The LeConte Photographic Society has been busy with 

field trips for the past couple months. October 31, a 

few of us had fun photographing in Gatlinburg where 

people from across the country show up in their best 

costumes. Even Santa and his elves showed up. 

On November 12, another LPS group traveled to 

Gibbs Gardens located in Ball Ground, Georgia, which 

is about an hour southeast of Calhoun, Georgia. We 

were hoping for a very colorful Japanese Gardens  
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located within the main gardens. Last year the color 

was gorgeous. This year, due to the lack of rain, a lot 

of the color was yet to come, if it even does this year. 

There was some pretty colors throughout and some 

flowers so we enjoyed the day. We'll go back there in 

the spring and again next fall. 

David Haggard, 

from Reelfoot 

Lake, presented a 

program for us on 

November 19. He 

brought a young 

eagle, a barred 

owl, and a great 

horned owl so we 

could photograph 

them. We had 32 people in attendance, and everyone 

brought cameras. He gave a slide show about Reel-

foot Lake and then allowed us to hold and photo-

graph the birds. Afterwards we took him to lunch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Instead of shopping on Black Friday, a few of us de-

cided to head to Cades Cove to see if we could avoid 

the crowds. Wishful thinking! There was a ton of peo-

ple there; the line to get in was very long, and it took 

forever to get to Hyatt Lane where we could cut out 

of the line of cars to see if we could find the bucks. 

They are still in rut, so we were hoping for some great 

shots of them locking antlers. We came across one 

pair, but they were too far out in the field. We saw 

lots of turkey, does, and squirrels instead. We had a 

fun day with a few pictures. 

Get out with your club members and have a great 

time in the great outdoors!  ◙ 

LCPS members Jerry Whaley, Larry Miller, Cindy Mitchell, 

Jan Sandovol, and Joel Owenby are shown above at Gibbs 

Gardens. Photo by Joel Owenby. 

Joel Owenby 
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Photographic Society of Chattanooga 
Pat Gordy, PSC Secretary 
 
On November 29, the Photographic Society of Chatta-
nooga had 29 members who were honored at a re-
ception for the opening of Erlanger Hospital’s new 
addition of Erlanger 
East on Gunbarrel 
Road. Their images 
had been selected in 
a photo contest 
hosted by Erlanger 
to get art to hang in 
the new building. 
Erlanger gave gift 
certificates to the 
honorees, and also 
printed and framed 
their images, which 
will be on  perma-
nent display. To the 
left is one image that 

was chosen. ◙ 

 

 

Paris Photography Club 
From PPC Facebook Page and PARIS! Magazine  
 

It has been said that we are living in the most photo-

graphed generation ever. But sadly, most of those pho-

tographs are lost to cyberspace. Everyone with a cell 

phone can be a photographer, but few of those photos 

are ever printed for prosperity as in previous times. 

With that in mind, the Paris Photography Club set out 

on a two-year journey to capture the life and times of 

Henry County and publish a coffee table book of pho-

tographs. Recently released, the participating photog-

raphers were surprised by the book’s outcome and 

felt they had become part of local history themselves. 

Like most projects, the book began with an idea. “Jeff 

Roush, our club’s president, described how a photo 

club he formed in Dyersburg had carried out a similar 

project. Our club members were enthusiastic about 

doing something similar,” said Dell Ezell, a PACU 

nurse at Henry County Medical Center who served as 

the chairperson of the photo book committee. 

To gather enough material to fill a book, club mem-

bers did several activities to obtain local photos. 

Some accepted monthly Facebook challenges on a 

particular topic, others attended community events 

or participated in photo safaris, while others were 

self motivated to find captivating images on their 

own. Complimenting his fellow photographers, Ezell 

boasted, “They really brought to life what a special 

place Henry County is. Sometimes you have to leave 

the area to appreciate this, but these pictures in a 

subtle, non-verbal way make you say to yourself, 

‘Yeah, that’s where I choose to live.’ ” 

Graphic designer Karen Geary was visiting the club for 

the first time when the discussion of the book began. 

“Dell was so excited about this project and that was 

contagious. Being a former book designer, I found 

myself volunteering the physical layout. I wasn’t even 

a club member yet,” Geary remembered. “But I could 

see the outcome before any parameters had been 

discussed. Henry County has so much to offer in the 

way of beautiful scenery, abundant wildlife and 

unique architecture.” 

After two years and thousands of photos, 23 individu-

als submitted five images to a selection committee. 

Each person is showcased with three photos on a two

-page spread in the book. “Choosing was hard,” said 

Ezell. “There were so many great shots.” 

“When the Paris Photography Club decided to pro-

duce this coffee table book I knew we would have a 

winner,” Roush  recalled. “I’m proud to say, we have 

a masterpiece!” 

Although the books are for sale, Ezell expressed the 

club’s desire to not exploit the community for 

financial gain. “I wanted very much for this not to        

be a commercial enterprise,” said Ezell. “I hope that 

future projects can capture a more comprehensive 

view of the depth and beauty of our culture through-

out the county.” 
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With the holidays approaching, the coffee table book 

would make a nice gift for locals and out-of-towners. 

“It is a real conversation starter,” Ezell admitted. “It 

seems like everyone has a story about one or more of 

the photographs.” 

Preserving history was a defining outcome for the 

photo book. “I hope that the book will help preserve 

images that might be gone in years to come. It is my 

desire that folks will pick up the book from time to 

time, look at the photos, and reflect on what a special 

place Henry County is,” Ezell said. “I also hope that 

the book will kindle an interest in someone to pursue 

photography for themselves.” 

Roush added, “This book tells a visual story about 

Paris and Henry County, Tennessee, that has never 

been told in one manuscript. I’m proud to have been 

a part of its creation.” 

 In the future, the club will continue to be at commu-

nity events, setting up photo booths, and photo-

graphing as a group around the county. Future pro-

jects are already being discussed with an emphasis to 

visually describe what day-to-day life is like in our 

community. 

Reflecting on the project, Ezell concluded, “I hope 

that some part of our book will say to the viewer’s 

mind what Life photographer Joe McNally once 

wrote : ‘It is easy to forget how powerful a photo-

graph can be and occasionally is. For everyone, look-

ing at a photograph that means something to them 

induces an interior seismic shift. It may be impercep-

tible and not understood immediately, but your com-

pass has been altered, ever so slightly, and you will 

never be the same again.’ ” 

 To purchase a book or for more information about 

the club, contact the Paris Photography Club at       

parispc1@ gmail.com.  ◙ 

 

Camera Club of Oak Ridge 
Mike Miller, CCOR Sectretary-Treasurer 
 

The club meeting on December 13, will feature a bi-

monthly competition on Performance. Performing is 

an action, and we want people in action, not posed 

portraits or people who stopped their action to pose 

for a camera. These can be sports images, dancers, 

musicians, artists, orchestras, etc.  Colby McLemore 

will be the competition judge.  

 A Swap Shop will also be held at the December 13 

club meeting. Two tables will be provided for Swap 

Shop photography items – one for free items that are 

donated by members, and one for items that you 

wish to sell. Buyer beware: all items will be offered by 

their owners in an as-is condition. Tables will be set 

up at 7 PM for viewing till the start of the program at 

7:30 PM, and the bargaining will be conducted be-

tween attendees after the  competition on Perform-

ance until no later than 9:15 PM. All items must be 

removed by their owners at the end of the meeting. ◙ 

“All photographs are there to remind us of what we 

forget. In this — as in other ways — they are the 

opposite of paintings. Paintings record what the painter 

remembers. Because each one of us forgets different 

things, a photo more than a painting may change its 

meaning according to who is looking at it.”  

~John Berger 

mailto:parispc1@%20gmail.com
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3CT Club Contact Information                                                                                        
Compiled by Sue Milligan, 3CT Past President  

To see when and where 3CT member clubs meet and 

what they have on their agenda for any month, check 

out their web-sites and Facebook pages. The contacts 

below are linked for your convenience. You might 

want to add other clubs in your general area to your 

favorites list and like their Facebook pages so that 

you automatically receive updates on their upcoming 

programs and events. 

 If you are not a member of any of the clubs listed 

below, sign up for a 3CT Individual Lifetime Member-

ship for $25.00 and be eligible to participate in all of 

3CT’s events, contests and to receive the award win-

ning monthly newsletter. 

http://www.3ct.org/membership/individual-

membership/ 

  

Camera Club Council of Tennessee:  

http://www.3ct.org 

https://www.facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOf 

Tennessee/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclub 

counciloftennessee/ 
  

Camera Club of Oakridge: 

http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org 

http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org/meetngreet. 

shtml 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubOR/  
  

Cookeville Camera Club: 

http://www.cookevillecameraclub.com  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cookeville-

Camera-Club/182373583284  

  

Crossville Camera Club:  

https://www.facebook.com/crossvillecamclub 

http://www.crossvillecamclub.com 

crossvillecameraclub@gmail.com  

Digital Lunch Bunch:  

Email Larry Perry, larryperry11@comcast.net 

  

Dyersburg Photographic Society: 

http://facebook.com/groups/DyersburgPhotographic 

Society  

  

Giles County Camera Club:  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Giles-County-

Camera-Club/166869216694818 

http://pix.eosphotoman.com/gccc  

https://www.flickr.com/groups/gccc/  

Email President, Doug Wong, at:                                       

eosphotoman@yahoo.com  

  

Great Smoky Mountain Institute at Tremont:  

http://www.gsmit.org  

https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont  

Tremont eNews – Bi-weekly e-newsletter                        

Walker Valley Reflections  - Quarterly newsletter 

  

Hendersonville Camera Club:  

http://www.facebook.com/groups/144835535679/  

 

Huntsville Photographic Society  

http://www.huntsvillephotographicsociety.org/ 

https://www.facebook.com/HuntsvillePhotographic

Society  

  

Jackson Photo Club:  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/155119344018/  

  

Kingsport Senior Center Photo Group:  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Kingsport-

Senior-Center/103564783011953 

No contacts at this time.  

http://www.3ct.org/membership/individual-membership/
http://www.3ct.org/membership/individual-membership/
http://www.3ct.org
https://www.facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOfTennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/CameraClubCouncilOfTennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubcounciloftennessee/
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org/meetngreet.shtml%20
http://www.oakridgecameraclub.org/meetngreet.shtml%20
http://www.facebook.com/groups/cameraclubOR/%20
file:///C:/Users/Pat/Documents/3CT%20Info/3CT%20Newsletters/2016%203CT%20Newsletters/March%202016/%20http:/www.cookevillecameraclub.com%20
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cookeville-Camera-Club/182373583284
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cookeville-Camera-Club/182373583284
http://www.crossvillecamclub.com
mailto:crossvillecameraclub@gmail.com
mailto:larryperry11@comcast.net
http://facebook.com/groups/DyersburgPhotographicSociety%20
http://facebook.com/groups/DyersburgPhotographicSociety%20
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Giles-County-Camera-Club/166869216694818
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Giles-County-Camera-Club/166869216694818
http://pix.eosphotoman.com/gccc%20
https://www.flickr.com/groups/gccc/
mailto:eosphotoman@yahoo.com
http://www.gsmit.org
https://www.facebook.com/GSMITremont%20
http://www.gsmit.org/newsletters.html
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http://www.facebook.com/groups/144835535679/%20
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https://www.facebook.com/HuntsvillePhotographicSociety%20
https://www.facebook.com/HuntsvillePhotographicSociety%20
https://www.facebook.com/groups/155119344018/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Kingsport-Senior-Center/103564783011953
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Kingsport-Senior-Center/103564783011953
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Lawrenceburg Photographic Society  

http://www.facebook.com/groups/365370508658/  

 

LeConte Photographic Society:  

http://www.lecontephotographic.com/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/150834268285095/  
  
 

Memphis Camera Club:  

http://www.memphiscameraclub.org/  

http://twitter.com/MemCameraClub  

http://www.facebook.com/MemphisCameraClub 

  

Nashville Photography Club:  

http://www.nashvillephotographyclub.com/ 

http://www.facebook.com/NashvillePhotographyClub  

  

Northwest Tennessee Photography Club:  

http://www.nwtnphotoclub.com/                       
http://www.facebook.com/NorthwestTennesseePh
otographyClub  

  

Paris Photography Club:  

http://www.parisphotographyclub.org/  

http://www.facebook.com/groups/408318365955275/  

President: Jeff Roush at: jroush@roushstudios.com  

 

Photographic Society of Chattanooga:  

http://www.chattanoogaphoto.org/  

https://www.facebook.com/chattanoogaphoto 

info@chattanoogaphoto.org  

  

Plateau Photography Club:  

http://www.ppcuginc.com/PhotoClub/2015/home.htm 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/325328404319724

/325335850985646/?notif_t=like 

https://www.flickr.com/groups/2700169@N25/  

 

Sequatchie Valley Camera Club  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/camerabug  

  

Southern Appalachian Nature Photographers  

http://sanp.net 
 

West Tennessee Photographers Guild 

http://www.westtennesseephotographersguild.org/ 

https://www.facebook.com/WestTennesseePhotograp

hersGuild/ 

  

West Tennessee Shutterbugs: 
http://www.facebook.com/groups/wtnshutterbugs/  ◙ 

 

Camera Club Council of Tennessee 

Created to Foster a Spirit of Fellowship, Sharing, and Competitiveness Among Member Clubs 
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